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Abstract
How to increase foam stability without adding foam stabilizers? As we published earlier, there was more than a sufficient amount of foam stabilizing substances in beer, but these must not be pushed out of the beer surface by foam
negative substances. There are several separation steps in a brewing process: lautering, trub separation, and beer
filtration; all of these can also separate foam negative substances. This short article discusses how a pH during sparging can influence foam stability. It seems that the lower the pH, the fewer foam negative substances are carried over
to the following production steps of a brewing process.
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1 Introduction

2 Material and methods

There are foam positive and foam negative substances in
beer. The former are well known, but difficult to control
when a recipe of a beer brand is to remain unchanged. We
have published results proving that there is a sufficient
amount of foam positive substances in any beer and that
foam stability would not be a problem if these substances
did not have to fight for their position on the beer surface
with foam negative substances (Kosin et al., 2010). The
only question is how to lower the amount of foam negative substances without changing a brand recipe.
There are several separation steps in a brewing process. We discussed the possibility of separating foam
negative substances by using absorbents during beer
filtration (Kosin et al., 2018). This technique is still under development. The second major separation step in
a brewing process is lautering. Its capability to separate
foam negative components will be shortly discussed in
this paper. We mainly focused on the pH during sparging, as the pH strongly influences solubility of many foam
negative compounds.

Pale lager beer (5.0% alcohol by volume) was brewed
from soft water, pale malt and Saaz hop cones by the
classical Czech double decoction mashing, lautering in
a lauter tun was followed by sparging until the extract
decreased under 1% and consequently by a two phase
fermentation and maturation technique.
Lactic acid was of food grade quality (80%, 1.209 kg.L-1)
and was added to sparging water. Control batches were
sparged with standard soft brewing water.
A Matrix Foaming Potential (MFP) was measured
with a Foam Stability Tester (Figure 1, 1-CUBE, Havlickuv
Brod, Czech Republic). The sample was first degassed (if
carbonated) by gentle shaking until no further foam was
formed by bubble nucleation. The foam was prepared
with a foam stability mixer with a medium flow rate of
air (0.5 L.min-1) and a mixer revolution speed of 900 rpm.
Foam stability was evaluated by electrode sensors as the
time taken for the foam surface to decrease to a point of
5 mm above the beer surface.
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Figure 1 Matrix foaming potential (MFP) and pH during lautering
and sparging with water
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Figure 2 Matrix foaming potential of beer and beer with minor addition
of last run-offs sparged with water
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Figure 3 Matrix foaming potential (MFP) and pH during lautering
and sparging with 0.1% lactic acid
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3.2 Alternating sparging conditions
Addition of 0.1% of lactic acid into the
sparging water increased significantly
the MFP of sweet and hopped wort in laboratory sparging (Figure 3). More importantly, an addition of run-offs sparged at
a lower pH to the beer did not decrease
the MFP of beer, which means that these
run-offs contained a lower amount of
foam negative components (Figure 4).
We assume that fatty acids had a lower
amount of dissociated carboxyl groups
at a lower pH, which could cause a lower solubility of fatty acids in run-offs
and preserve their presence in the spent
grains.
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Matrix Foaming Potential (MFP)
during lautering
Sweet wort and run offs were sampled
during the course of a production scale
(600 hl batch) lautering and sparging. The MFP decreased rapidly during
sparging together with an increase of the
pH (Figure 1). Such a decrease is not proportional to the decrease of pure wort
extract concentration. The decrease of
the MFP during sparging is caused by an
increase of a foam negative compounds
content, which is proved by the MFP of
beer with minor addition (3%) of last
run-offs (Figure 2).
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NIBEM foam stability values were
measured with a NIBEM TPH foam stability tester (Haffmans BV, Venlo, The
Netherlands) according to the protocol
recommended by the manufacturer.
A pouring test of foam stability was
evaluated by standard pouring of beer
into a beer glass and measurement of
time to bald patch larger than 5 mm on
the beer surface.
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Figure 4 Matrix foaming potential of beer and beer with minor addition of last
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There is a possibility to set conditions during sparging so
that a lower amount of foam negative components could
be separated. We assume that a lower pH during sparging
caused a lower degree of dissociation of fatty acids and
therefore also a lower solubility of these in sweet wort
run-offs. Increased foam stability of the beer sparged at
a lower pH was observed.
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